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the foUowineextract which will internet 
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Tee Patriot dieeoereee upon the 
w^»et of an empty trewnry—aye, a 
Ireneary worse than empty, to mw iU 
exact word». Thia is a matter upon 
which wo are aware all Grits leal 
warmly, hit in the whole range of 
oar observation» we know ol* no one 
in the rank» of that party better 
qualified to do justice to the eubjoct 
than the editor of the Patriot. It is 
one with which he has an intimate, 
though happily for the country, a 
brief acquaintance. Although it ha* 
seldom been the misfortune of a 
Government to have an empty trea
sury, still tite Grits have the entire 
monopoly of such a calamity. We 
need not go so far as Ottawa to cite 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s annual and 
increasing deficits during the lew 
short years of the Grit regime, nor 
is it necessary to do more than allude 
to the fact that the very moment 
Conservative Government ascended 
the treasury benches, that moment 
did Canadian securities go up with 
a I found, and the public credit was 
immediately restored. No, we need 
not go abroad for proof of what we 
say ; wo can find it nearer home. 
Some twelve years ugo there existed 
a Government in this Island known as 
the Hay thorne-Laird administration, 
which, if we remember rightly, had 
a superfluity of the article known as 
an empty treasury—in fact the 
words of the Patriot apply admir
ably to their case—the treasury was 
worse than empty. It is, unneces
sary to refer to the mode in which 
this wonderful combination obtained 
power—our business is with the 
way in which they managed the 
public business, and how they suc
ceeded in draining the treasury. 
They entered into obligations with
out making any provision to meet 
the expenditure caused thereby. As 
a natural consequence their bonds 
found no buyers in the money mar
ket, and they therefore despatched 
their Provincial Secretary to Halilax, 
to St. John, and to Montreal, where 
he peddled around the Government 
debentures but without avail. Com
pelled to raise the wind at all costs, 
he at last pledged twenty-eight 
thousand dollars worth of bonds 
with a bank in .St John for the loan 
of twentyjtive thousand dollars lor 
three months, but the bank was so 
suspicious of the Government's 
credit that it took collateral security 
in the sha|>e of the Provincial Sec
retary’s pui voua I note of hand for 
the amount. When the note fell, 
due, the treasury was as empty as! 
before, and negotiations for the re
newal of the note were entered into 
with the bank which, however,

It is much to be regretted that, 
leaving the Island last week, 

Mr. Hallivan did not call at the 
Patriot office and inform the staff 
generally as to his movements while 

! away, and regarding the object of his 
visit. It would have saved our con
temporary the heart-rending anxiety 
which he exhibits in his issue of 
Friday last, and which is so danger
ous to his nervous system, being 
liable to hasten one of those attacks

for the ensuing year. We have had 
occasion more than once to complain 
of inactivity and positive neglect on 
the part of the present board, and 
there seems to be a general discon
tent with the way in which they 
have discharged their duties. Now 
is the time then to select new men 
who will give better satisfaction, to which he is periodically subject,
We have beard several names men
tioned of probable candidates for 
Mayor and Councillors, and there 
appeals to be a desire in certain 
quarters to elect a “ Temperance 
Ticket” We hope that such a move
ment will be emphatically nipped in 
the bud. Not that we are inimical

and which a mild sedative at tiur 
hands invariably serves to allaj. 
The Patriot speculates insanely 
about Mr. Sullivan’s business abroad, 
mixing up piers, judgeship, demon
strations, rod breeches, bazaars, new 
clothes, votes, taxes, debts, 
Micawbers, beginnings, ends,

mrauL^Bom.

We kare jeet learned that under 
prvertit winter railway arrange
ments, the Hesald is not received 
until Saturday at the post offlcea on 
the North side of King's Ok, from 
St. Peter's to Souris. We shall en
deavor to remedy this matter at 
once.
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. of this excellent area
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Till Patriot quotes something the 
Examiner recently said about the 
Xorthem Light, and calls upon us to 
make a suitable jipolmçy. When 
the Patriot ixmrtt out wjiorein we 
have offendqjjr’we shall bcjfccpared 
to apolog^rtC but not before. W 
further hog to assure our contcm- 
porarVthut it will bean exceedingly 

day when we shall have to 
send to the Patriot office for infor
mation about Government property

Wr. are glad to learn from the 
banks,, ifctilway Superintendent that we 
s, up- ! were in error last week as to the

to the cause of Temperance, but the P«tk dying wails, |wyments on 
election of a '* Temperance Ticket " 
would mean the return of a set of 
men who would attend to everything 
else except the affairs of the city, 
and who would make temperance 
the excuse for neglecting legitimate 
civic work and improvement. The 
City Council have nothing to do 
with promoting the cause ot Tem
perance farther than by precept and 
example—it comes neither within 
their legislative or executive juried ic-

account, trumpet flourishes and 
French words in a way that is 
bewildering and incomprehensible. 
We have heard it said that “ it is a 
good man who minds his own bu*i 
ness,” and wo commend the applica-

“ system ot espionage" which, we 
stated, had been inaugurated among 
his officials. Nothing further, we 
are assured, has been done than to 
put in force a regulation, which has 
liven adopted by the Department for 
many years, requiring all employes 
to be sober both on and off duty.

tion of the adage to the careful i It w.m„ „ |lttk. extraordinary 
consideration of the Patriot "lull | i|lat our Poet Office department can 
Mr. Sullivan, we pratume. is per-1 do tilings only hy halves. Not long 
fectly free to go and come n« he ago wo complained ol the insufficient 

, I, a iii .■ i a id*® <»t the box wherein letter# andpleases, and he should Ih> the best , . .< ,1 ’ pa|ten* were posted after hour#.
judge of the propriety of lus own kecVutly a larger box has been #ub-

tion. The Scott Act ha# been adopted I action#. It is not surprising, though, nlituled having communication with
by the citizens,its enforcement is part that the Patriot should Ih> ignorant1 the outside of the building through
of the duty ol the Magistrate anti Iol his movements, for its news i* on.° ol *^0 wmdows, but to reach 
oi me out} ot the Magistrate and . ... ..tins box it is necessary to mount
police, and more particularly of the ' K(*ncni,h a day alter the lair. ( U%.u or lhlw and alter night
special officers ap|H>intcd under its * here is this much to lie said, how-, to strike a match Indore you can liud 

The City Council have } cvvr* that although Mr. Sullix-an ' the letter d|op. Cannot a gas lamp 
may keep his own counsel as to his j be.placed in front of the Post Office

provision! 
not the direction ol the police, nor 
is it desirable that they should , 
they (HMsessod that power once, 
they abused it and it was taken from 
them. Let the promotion of tem
perance be undertaken by all good 
citizens, by the Temperance Alli
ance, by the clergy, and by the 
magistracy, and let the City Council 
mind their own business, We want a 
system of waterworks, and wo would 
have had it initiated by this time 
if it had not been for the unwarrant
ed interference of .some of our 
Councillors. We want the streets 
better lighted, lletter sidewalks and 
several other city improvements 
which wo need never expect from 
the present men. But least of all 
wo want a lx>ard elected on the 
‘Temperance Ticket." ’ Before dis
missing this subject to-day wo ven
ture to express the hope that the 
City Accounts for 1884 may be 
placed in the hands of the citizens 
at an earlier date than wore the last 
account#, which were distributed 
only on the night previous to the 
nomination, when there was no time 
to examine them, or to ask for 
explanations.

No Cause for Alarm.

The Patriot is deeply exercised 
rould only agree to such a renewal about the state of the Provincial

by the month, and that at the rate 
of one per rent a month. We think 
the editor of" the Patriot will agree 
with us when we say that for an 
instance of a government owning a 
treasury worse than empty, the 
Hay thorne-Laird administration tills 
the bill. It is hard to say what the 
end would have been had not the 
people concluded to take a band in 
the game, and hurled the Hay- 
thorne-Laird combination from pow
er, restoring a Conservative Govern
ment to the helm of affairs. The 
first business of the new administra
tion was to meet the liabilities of 
their predecessors, and this they did 
easily, for obtaining the gold from 
one of the Charlottetown banks, 
which had positively refused to 
lend it to the Haythornc- 
Laird government, and transmit
ting it to St. John, they re
tired the late Provincial Secretary’s 
note and redeemed the twenty-eight 
thousand dollars worth of bonds. 
Not only ho, but the same bank 
which had refused to renew the 
Hay thorne-Laird obligation except 
at panic rates, under a change of 
Government was glad to purchase 
the very bonds which it had re
tained in pledge, and to secure a fur
ther issue at a premium.

What the Grits do not know about 
an empty treasury is not worth 
knowing, but their natural modesty 
is so groat that it is hard to draw 
them out and therefore we have to 
tell the story for them. Their 
achievements at such difficult en
gineering feats as draining the ex
chequer arc unsurpassed by any 
accomplishment of the great De 
Leeeeps, ot Suez and Panama fame. 
Their opportunities have been few, 
but they nave made the most of thorn 
—even the Daviee-Farquharson ad
ministration required only six 
months to pile up an indebtedness 
which took several years for their 
Conservative successor* to reduce. 
Now because the present Govern
ment refuse to maintain an army of 
tax amnon and collector* in gath
ering taxes which are not required, 
and hecanee they practise a strict 
economy in all matters, they are re
proached with having an empty 
treaaury a tvomary worm than 
empty'-and hy whom? By none 
other than the editor of the Patriot, 
who wm the fini lieutenant of the 
lÙynhomo-LaUd administration— 
who was a member of the Cabinet in
roXUk a:. U;.uani On-*»,;.L| —^M^SnU^n ^Fe*^ Jelvllfllu rqKSSv ^VsBH
Minister ot Finance, and w»o Ma

.
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Treasury which, it says, “ is worse 
than empty, and the anti-tax Gov
ernment are head ami cars in debt to 
the banks." The Patriot is simply 
drawing upon its imagination for it# 
facts ; it knows nothing and can 
know nothing about the state of the 
treasury, and whether the balance 
at the banks is for or against the 
Government ; it is assuming a state 
of things which may or may not 
exist. But granting for one moment 
that the Government have overdrawn 
their bank account, the amount can
not be very large, and need cause no 
alarm whatever. For the last three 
y vara our local rulers have managed 
affairs without the imposition of one 
cent fyi taxes, and should they Un
fortunately get a lit tle into debt, the 
people know where the money is. 
They know that it has not been 
squandered, but that it is in their 
owu pockets where it has the best 
right to remain, unless absolutely 
needed. No army of tax assessor# 
or tax gatherers has invaded the 
people # farms collecting moneys, a 
great part of which was swallowed 
in paying these officials their com
missions. The most rigid economy 
ha# been practised in all depart
ment# consistent with the absolute 
requirement# of the country, and 
the yearly expenditure has been re
duced from C$94,000 to which it 
amounted in 1878, to about $250,000.

movements, he never yet has found 
it necessary, when going on a public 
mission, to steal away from town 
under cover of the darkness, on a 
.Saturday night, nor to violate the 
sanctity of the Lord's Day by com 
mencing his journey thereon.

Tho Mail Servies Again.

The Advertiser of last week re
marks that we are ill informed upon 
the matter of the mail service and 
advises us to let it drop. Wo have 
no intention of lotting the matter 
drop until wo obtain several much 
needed improvement# and conven
iences, and as for being ill-informed 
wo may say that much whereof" we 
write is of our own knowledge, 
while we depend to some extent up
on the information of corrospond- 
ent# and others whom we believe to 
l*o trustworthy. We are constantly 
receiving expressions of approval of 
the course which we have pursued, 
and we can assure our contemjtor- 
aric# the Examiner and Advertiser, 
that not only is the ]>ostal system 
not nearly so perfect as they think 
it, but that the people in the country 
are thoroughly conscious of its de
fects. To shew that we are not ill- 
informed iipou the matter of the 
mail service lie tween Launching and 
Georgetown wo publish herewith a 
letter received from a resident of 
the former place, which not only 
bear# out the truth of our remarks 
but lots more light upon the subject 
of the mail arrangements in that 
section of the country, The letter 
speaks for itself :
To the Editor of the Herald :

Dear Sir—I notice that in tho last 
f«W issues of your paper, considerable 
space was devoted to the laudable pur
pose of exposing the inefficient manner 
in which the mail service is conducted 
in several parts of the Island. For this 
the H eraui deserves the thanks of thotw 
suffering the inconveniences referred to, 
and tiie support of all those who wish to 
see justice prevail. A correspondent 
from launching writing tot lie Adnrtisrr 
over his own name, arcuses you of com
menting npon tho manner in which the 
post office is kept at this place. This 
romuq «undent must have read your 
article wrongly, or if lie did not road it 
he must have boon misinformed, for you 
did not mention anything aUmt the 
post office or the manner in which it is 
kept. He then goes on to deny the state
ment made in your article, “ that a lot- 
ler mailed at Launching on Tuesday 
docs not reach Georgetown till the fol
lowing Tuesday," and says that “ if it is 
posted lieforo the mail leaves Launching 
on Tuesday it will not Ik* so delayed,” 
Ac. This is at best but a poor argument 
and a inisorahte apilogy lor tho obnox
ious mail system which prevails in this 
locality, and shows plainly that tho 
Admrtimr’* correspondent is in sympa
thy’with the system against which the 
householders of throe school districts 
protest. Tho fact is that a tetter mailed 
at launching on Tuesday (unless it Iw 
mailed before 8 o’clock, a. in.) will re
main hero unlit Saturday ; on Saturday 
it i# taken to Cardigan, but too late to 
t>o taken to (iooiyetown on that day, 
and consequently doe* not roach <ieorge- 
town until the Tuesday following as you 
wore informed by your comwqiomhmt 
from Launching. Moreover,the Hebald, 
which is mailed at Charlottetown on 
Wednesday does not reach it# aubscrib-

We have no right u, a~umo that tho
Government are in debt, but oven if 
few thousand dollars are owing to 
local banks, that amount is ineigni 
brant compared with the sum of one 
million dollars which stands to our 
credit at Ottawa, and of which we 
draw tho interest. We have other 
claims upon the Dominion Govern
ment, and if we obtain such n settle
ment of them as we have a right to 
cEpeet, the present generation will 
have passed away before it will 
again be neceaaary to levy direct 
taxation upon tho people. No de
pendence whatever can be placed 
upon any utterance of the Patriot 
in regard to Government 
and «• have no doubt that when the 
Legislator» meets, the Public Ar
mante will present a very mtisiac- 
tory statement of oar finances.

day. Now tho householder# of these 
school district# held a meeting in July 
liuit, at which it was unanimously re
solved to memorialize the Postmaster 
• tenoral, asking for a suitable change in 
the carrying of tho mails. Tho mem
orial was presented, and wa# answered 
to the effect that no change could he 
made for four year*. Hence thoee team ! 
To whom shall we now appeal for ro- 
dreee unlee* it be to the columns of your 
paper which I hope will continue to be 
in the future what it has boon in tin* 
peat, an advocate of all that is for the 
good of society and the public at large.

* Rmdwt.
Launching, Dec. 13,1884.

to light tho way ? We aro aware 
that there is a street lamp on the 
>ppo#ile corner, but that i# so often 
not lighted that no dependence caw 
be placed U|K>n it, A vapor lamp 
also stands in front of the doorway, 
but evidently for ornament, and not 
lor use. One night this week we 
observed several persons stumbling 
about in the dark ne##, |K»king around 
lor the steps which they knew were 
there somewhere, and having ascend
ed them, feeling uncertainly for the 
letter drop.

The Caps Traverse Railway

By tho (tolitonoHs of Mr. Coleman, wo 
were given an opportunity last Saturday 
of n trip oxer the Cape Traverse Branch 
Railway. In coui|>any with tho Super
intendent, Mr. V ns worth, Mr. Mc
Pherson, and a representative of tho 
Adrrrtirr, wo took |tassage in tho morn
ing express for Summersido. The only 
other passengeis worn a lady and the 
Rev. 1 at her Doyle, of Sommerai de. Tho 
time passed very quickly until our ar
rival at County Lino Junction, for 
Father Doyle is notorious for his gik*l 
company, and he had n capital socoqd 
in another Irishman, Mr. Unsworth. 
At County Line we were joined by Mr. 
Brennan, of the Summrrnde Journal, and, 
after some little delay, proceeded in the 
8u|N)rintenJent's car along tho line. 
The new road, so far as wo could judge, 
appear# to tie much straighter than the 
main line Itetween Charlottetown and 
Suinmoraide, neither aro tho grades so 
heavy. The mai-onwork, we understand, 
is sujMirior, and after a season's manage
ment and attention, tho road will lie in 
as thorough working order as the main 
line now is. The first stopping place is 
at tho old seulement of Somerset, or 
South-West, where a station has been 
placed, which will rejoice in tho classic 
name of “ Kinkora. We have little 
doubt that the farmois of this nourishing 
section of country will contribute largely 
to tho traffic ami general success of the 
road. Some four miles further on 
another station has lteen placed at 

Albany,” where the line crosses the old 
Soarletown road. The only other stop
ping place is the terminus at Capo 
l'ra verse. Hero the station house,
engine house and turn table aro well 
under way. The station house is situate 
at I lie upper end of the wharf, and, 
when finished, will tw a very complete 
and commodious building, with ample 
atvommudation and living room for tho 
station master ami his family. Tho 
wharf or pier is an immense structure 

iino 1.7UU feet long, built strongly of 
hardwood timber, well fastened to
gether. There is some doubt, however, 
as to the depth of water, and we ox|ioct 
that Iwforo much shipping can lie 
thereat, considerable oxpemlituro in 
building a breakwater on the aea-ward 
sitle xx ill have to t>e made. It was loxv 
title when xxo visited it, and although 
the day w as by no means rough, at high 
title that morning the water bail washed 
over the pier, covering it with spray, 
w hich froze as it fell. A large freight 
ami coal shed has also boon erected about 
half-xx ay down the wharf. We fear 
a groat mistake has been made in tho 
location of the station house, as to roach 

it is necessary to crons tho railroad 
track ; to this matter we referred before, 
and wo regret that measures wore not 
ttiken to correct the error in time. Just 
above the wharf, in close proximity to 
the station, Mr. Strang has erected, and 
is rapidly finishing a handsome hotel, 
two stbrevs high, with mansard roof, 
«■ontaining twenty-six rooms, and ca
pable of accommodating a considerable 
number of guests. Hero our party wore 
most kindly entertained by the worthy 
host and hostess, ami wo sincerely trust 
that they may l>o fully repaid for their 
laudable enterprise. The house is ex
cellently planned, with large and lofty 
rooms. Not only w ill it prove an ac
commodation to travellers crossing at 
the Tapes, but there is every reason to 
believe that it will be a favorite summer 
resort a* well. After a good dinner, to 
which all who sat down did ample 
justice, and a rest of half an hour, we 
again took the cars and arrived at 
County Line in time to join the afternoon 
train for Charlottetown. A handsome 
new first-class passenger car in being 
eonetmeted at the Railway workshops, 
which i# intended to run solely on the 
Cape Traverse Branch. As it is almost 
certain that before a great while the 
regular ferry betwon this Island and 
the mainland will be conducted between 
the Capes, we may expect to see Cape 
Traverse and County Line develop with 
great rapidity.

Biuuunusi tv rtw.ut,uuuunuu e» sutwwe.
Balance from Isel year .............. 8

m. Dutan’s Cathedral Door___so............................................ me
Contribution* from active nibsri SUM 
CoiUnto* |n CeUwdral oe ML Pat

rick** Day.................................... S7.MML VlnraeV* Nurwrjr, per J. U. Eck-
■ladt, heq .......rr................. 3MSlouai lone, èc.................................. WlSI
The disbursement* amounted to $441.- 

33, made up of $192.14 in cash, provi
sions to the value of $148.181, and coal 
to tl>e value of $102A3, leaving a balance 
of $1.U0. But as tint appropriations made 
at tlw regular meeting on last Sunday 
were not included in the reports, the 
Conference would have begun its new 
veer with a slight indebted new, were it 
not for Hie Lordship'* donation of $12. 
end the collection taken up et tlie pub
lic meeting. The officer* keep only a 
record of tlw cash that passe* through 
their hand*, but in addition tlw Confer
ence distributed 75 tons coal, and a 
great number of blanket* donated by 
Owen Connolly, K*q., and several bar
rels of Hour, and various article* of 
lothing given hy other kind benefactors. 

Tlw officer# returned thanks to tlw 
many charitable friend* who assisted 
tlw Brothecaef St. Vincent «le l'aul'in 
their work, and particularly to Mr. 
Connolly, without whuee princely gift# 
it would have been iiiqMwmibki for Uwto 
to have nuqiondod to the many call# 
made for relief. The President, in 
tlw course of his remark*, stated that 
donation* of okl clothing and tho like 
would 1st thankfully received ; and if 
person* having such thing* to dia- 
P-«hx of woul«l tiiform the officer#, tlw 
Brother# would no most happy to rail 
for them. After some appropriate re
mark* by the Rev. l ather < «allant, w ho 
oncmiraged the Brother* to continue tlw 
good work of alleviating the distress of 
tlw poor, “ who arealway* with u*," tlw 
usual prayer* were said and tho meet
ing closed. t

Tlw member* of tiii# society, the only 
aim of which is tlw relief of the ixwir, 
have, during tlw past five ytiara, UeMi 
unostentatiously carrying on tlwir lalwr 
of love in our iui«l*i. Their public 
meeting# are not held that their 5 light 
may shine More men," but merely to 
rentier an account of their stow anlsfiip 
to tho public. Their labor* have Iteen 
necessarily circumscrilioti, owing to 
their limited refleumw, and in manv 
rases tlwy were only able to give the 
worthy ap|dirant sufficient to keep Ixxly 
and soul together. We *hould alw avs re
member tho |MX>r, but particularly at 
tho approaching festive season, 1 waring 
in miutl that those who give to tlrnm 
“ tentl to tlw Lord." Tlw following are 
the officer* for tlw ensuing year:
1 Spiritual Director—Rev. A. J. Mc-

President—John Cavon, Ksq., iro- 
eloSto«i.)

lM Vice President—IL E. Gaul, (re-
oltH-tod. )

2nd V'ice-l*rwldent—J. G. Eckstadt.
( re-elected. )

Treasurer—Hi# Honor tho Lieutenant 
(iox'ornor, (re^*tect9«|.)

Assistant Treasurer—Mr. Peter Mc
Intyre.

Secretary—Mr. Henry Fitzgerald, <re
elected. )

Assistant Secretary—Mr. Alfred Mc- 
Kacben.

Archbishop O'Brien at Toronto.

On our first page will be found an 
account of tho celebration of Archbish
op Lynch's silver jubiier. Reference is 
there made to a speech by Archbishop 
O'Brien, and as anything Hi* (irate 
say# or «1«mxs ha* peculiar intere*t to the 
people of this Island wo subjoin a sum
mary of his remarks upon tho oivasion :

Archbishop O’Brien said when ho was 
a little boy he was inclined to talk a 
goo«l deal—( laughter)—and his good 
mother on one occasion said to him, 
'Now, my boy, never rise to sneak un
less you know wliat to speak about, 
otherwise you will make a fool of your
self.’ (Laughter). Ho acted on * that

Ivit-e for some time, but finding that 
he still continue»! to astray, Iw had 
come to tho conclusion that Tie might 
as well rise w hen he did not know w hat 
he shotilil talk about ( laughter). 
Tlwy had Iwwm led to believe tlwre 
would only Iw two s|weclws that even
ing and he did not think his grace 
should g«t back on his word after 
twenty-live year# in tlw episcopacy. 
The nnox|iactod manner in which lie 
had been called ii|*>n romimled him 
of a story a* to how an Irish Yankee 
used to catch «lucks. He would envelop 
his head and shoukler# in the thick 
boughs of a tree, and then wade in 
the water among tho sdiick*, who not 
sus|*M‘ting tho presence of a man in the 
wax ing bushes, allowed him to approach 
them and drag them umler the water 
bv tho legs, (laaughter). Tlwy had 
made a descent on the duck* of the 
lower province*. (Renewed laughter.) 
But there was this difference in the two 
cases, the Yankee went down without 
a noise, but the ducks of the maritime 
province* would not die unavenged, 
(laughter and applauae). Alter the 
manner in which tlwy had been re
ceive! I in Toronto—if that were the 
manner guests were always received— 
tlwy must say with certainty, not only 
was it the queen city of tho west, but 
the queen city of NK-ial entertainment.
< Applause). He would not refer to tlw 
magnificent demonstration# which had 
taken place, but he might bo allowed 
to say that in thi* country of our# there 
wa# real liberty, civil and religious— 
(applause)—w I wre the problem had 
been worked mil of each remaining true 
to hi# own conviction* and at the same 
time recognizing the convictions of 
others, and living in perfect harmony 
withothors. (Applause). Tlwy might 
go to some countries and see 1 liberty. 
e«iuality, and fratornitv,’ blamed 
forth on the wall# of. the building*, but 
often these were nothing but a sham. 
He said this mindfal of the presence of 
the distinguished prelates from tlw 
great republic, but Iw must remind 
them that when they crossed the bor
der Jinto Canada they were in a coun
try where more constitutional liberty 
existed than in any otlwr country in 
tlw world. (Load applause), tie 
thanked them cordially for their great 
kindness manifested to him <m this 
occasion." (Applause).

Important arrests of NiktlieU were 
Bade last week il Boseia.

Archbishop O'Brien has gone to vieil 
Bishop Walsh of London. Ont.

The e<earner Cohen ie now running 
between Boston aid 8t John's, New
foundland.

The Scott Act was adopted in Brant 
Oo.. Out., Uat week, but defeated in 
Brantford city.

Nat Raid, one of the principals in 
the 8L Stephen (N. B ) Lottery swindles 
baa been arrested.

The City Council of Dublin, have 
changed the name of Sackville Street 
to OTteauel Street.

Another Canadian voyageur, John 
Morris, a Oaugnawagha Indian, baa 
been drowned in the Nile.

Ontario brewers have boycotted farm 
ere who voted for the Scott Act, and 
will not purchase their barley.

An egg-canning business is opened 
at St. Louis. The egg* are broken and1 
dried, sealed up, and warranted to keep 
three years.

One hundred hosiery operatives left 
Nottingham, Eng., last week, for 
America, where places are already en
gaged for them.

One of the most successful milk pro
ducers in Massachusetts. Mr. Had wen. 
of Worcester, advocates raising cabbage 
expressly for milch cow*.

The new Dry Dock at St. John's. 
Newfoundland, was formally opened 
last Wednesday. It will accommodate 
the largest steamships, and coat 
$doo,ooo.

A young man in Oreville hammered I
i a can of nitro-glycerine. Then he I 

went away saddenly. and hi-, parents 
hav«‘ e« included to dispense with a funer
al until some of him returns.

Sheriff Doucett, of Colchester, N. 11., 
who, under bad legal advice, tevied on 
a money letter in the poet office, and 
ple*«ie<l guilty, was let off with a fine 
nf $50 m consideration of bis good in 
tentiun*.

In the last hours of the Plenary 
Council at Baltimore, the prelates re
ceived a gift of $300,000 from a young 
lady. Mi*s Mary G. Caldwell, of New 
York, for the founding of a national 
Catholic University.

Turkish atrocities in Macedonia are 
increasing. As many as 200 Christiana 
have l«een murdered within the past 
few w«fks, and three villages have been 
burn. d. Kidnapping is common and 
inhabitants fear to leave their houses.

The Chicago stock-yards were con
structed some 20 years ago. and are 
tiie largest in the world. They are ca
pable of accommodating 20,000 cattle, 
150.000 hogs. 10,000 sheep and 1.500 
horses. Seventeen different railroads 
centre in the yards.

Sugar is fed to the cows on a large 
dairy farm near London, England, with 
good results. It induces the cattle to 
eat every mouthful of food in the man
ger, instead of leaving part, sw rattle 
usually do. The sugar also improves 
lac flavor of the milk.

Toronto papers have recently been 
full of account * of the religious revival 
worked in that city under the auspices 
of Mr. Moody, of the firm of Moody A 
Saokey. But the gilt is taken off the 
gingerbread when it is announced that 
Mr^ Moody got $1,000 a day for his

Mr. J. Albert Aikine, son of the 
Lieut. Governor of. Manitoba, was 
married last week at Ottawa lo Miss 
McLellan. daughter of the Minister of 
Marino and Fisheries. The wedding 
was a brilliant one. and the bride’s 
father presented her with a cheque for 
$40.000. The happy couple left im
mediately for Europe, and will spend 
the winter in France and Italy»*'1

The Toronto Glohe. having concocted 
a falsehood to the effect that Secretary 
Blanehet and Treasurer itehgijaon, of 
Quebec, have been guilty of niatverea- 
tion. has been sued for 1iIm>1 to the tone 
of $20,000. A# a rule, the Conserva
tives, who are the victims of the slan
der# of the Toronto organ, permit ils 
malicious inventions to pass unnotice<l. 
This has emboldened it. But it has 
awakened the wrong pMaenger this 
time.

Before Vennor died he had complete»! 
the manuscript of hie amianac for 1885 
which has just been issued from the 
press In hie general forecast, he 
says we ore in a moist period, which 
will continue for two years, extending 
»>ver the Northern and States
aud Caomla. The fall of 1884 he pre
dicted Would be very open, with a mild 
unsettled winter, to follow with great 
falls of rain and aoow. He also pre
dicted an unusually green Christmas 
and a mild New Year. As far a# 
Canada is concerned, the forecasts of 
the dead prophet have been fulfilled al
most to the letter. The country ie 
destitute of snow, and the river# are 
free from ice, with mild, rainy weather.

Considerable opposition is being of- 
fere«l to the proposed treaty U-twevn 
the United States and Spain. It is re
ported that already numbers of peti
tions have been received bv senators 
against its ratification, the repre
sentatives of the Louisiana sugar 
interest asy that not only will the 
Spanish treaty not receive the necessary 
two-third vote, but there will probably

a majority against it. Some of the 
senators are eo well satisfied that it 
cannot be ratified, they will not take 
time to study the point# involved in it. 
The secretary of state says the admin
istration has no intention to interfere 
by treaty or otherwise, to prevent the 
ihrognti.m of the fishing clauses in the 
Washington treaty. The general sen
timent, eo far aa manifested to the 
slate department, remained the same aa 
when notice of abrogation was given.

The city wm thrown Inks giro* es- 
niteiernt nhont 1.4$ en Beteroey niter-
■ode hr » ■■■!■»■ »»ii»»7p R
wae apparently on attempt to hfeow up 
London Bridge with dynamite. The 
lampe on the bridge and on the neigh
boring railroad depot» weic extinguish 
ed. bet the streets re of the bridge wee 
uninjured. Fortunately no one woe 
killed, bat one pedestrian and two 
children were injured. The explosion 
caused a great sensation, and the pub
lie ie alarmed at the supposed renewal 
ol dynamite outrages. The police were 
engaged nearly all evening in search
ing with (be aid of b«*aU and lamps for 
something that might fnnueh n clue 
to the exact nature of the explosion, or 
lo the psraoes guilty at the outrage. 
All the buttress**, arches and reesssss 
of the structure were thoroughly ex
amined, but with each meagre results 
that the opinion generally prevails that 
the matter will remain atuystery. The 
wharves near the bridge on both sides 
were included in police surveillance, 
hot nothing net of the way wae found 
about them. Nearly every window in 
the building* in the vicinity was shat
tered. The windows in the custom 
house, situated a quarter of • mile from 
the Middlesex end of the bridge, were 
broken. Orders have been issued for 
extra police patrol# around the parlia
ment building#, law courts, and cus
tom# barracks, as well a# all public 
dooks. Scotland Yard official# have a 
theory that the explosive material was 
thrown from an abutment of the bridge 
into the water impact, causing it to ex
plode. In this ease dynamite c«uil«l not 
have been employed, though nitro
glycerine might have been exploded in 
such a manner.

A careful inspection of L>n«l»>n 
Bridge era# made on Sunday, aud it 
was found that no structural injury 
whatever waa done. Nothing could be 
found about the bridge to indicate that 
the explosion had taken place. Tue 
police discovered nothing likely to 
assist them in their inquiries a# to the 
origin of the ex plosion. The head# of 
detective depart menu were conferring 
with the home office during the entire 
day. The absence of any clew ia par
alyzing the action of tin? police, who an? 
even uuuble to tell the nature of the ex
plosive used- It appears that the ex
plosion occurred nearer the end of the 
bridge than at first supposed, un«l yet 
most of the house#)that were damaged 
wore on tho Middlesex side where the 
windows were smashed as far as Bil
lingsgate market. Several pane* of 
gl|ss were broken in Fiehm.»ng»irs" Hall. 
bat Wberwiee the building received no 
daiuroe. Several square* of loft glass 
ecrede in Cannon depot fell to the plat
form with a crash, greatly terrifying 
passengers in the building, although 
nobody was injured. River traffic had 
luckly been suspended at the time of 
the explosion owing It) darkness. The 
explosion forms the staple topic of con
versation, and thousands have visited 
the scene. Daylight showed that not 
a single stone had been displaced b> 
the shock. Taking thi# fact into con
sideration, experts are unanimously of 
opinion that the explosive agent was 
thrown over the bridge and explod«?d 
in the air or on striking the water. 
Towards noon, however, a whurfer in
formed the police that a few miuules 
before the explosion he saw a boat e »n- 
t lining three men under the arch ou 
the Surrey side. He took no particular 
notice of them, as lie thought they 
were river police, an«l did not .see the 
boat afterwards. He supposed they 
proceeded down tue river. The police 
learned that a piece of charred sacking 
about a foot and a half square had been 
found on one of the buttresses, and are 
now of opinion that it was placed there. 
They attribute the smallness of the 
damage to the extraordinary air cur
rents beneath the span. No arrests 
bare been made. Several persons who 
w«»re passing over the bridge nt the time 
of the explosion say that a column of 
water was thrown to a great height by 
the shock, and a number of persons 
were drenched.

We Own* Tell.
IV At Mitor of IV HrraU.

D»»e 8»».—ObWTine UmU yoo »|.[w>r 
pntty mil informel upon portal mal
les, will you kindly W me know at 
whet hoof, the Inland mnlU now tin* 
at the ChnrloUrtnwn hat lotirai. I 
notice that although the new Railway 
Time Table ha» beet la (am for the 
part foa day», Urn I'Ve Oflee aalhorltw. 
hare aotac yet leemd their Tlam Table 
end thepabup era entirely ia the dark aa 
lo the movement, at the eastern mail, 
particularly.

Qcaaw Sraarr.
Charlottetown, Dec. 16, I RIM.

Brttiih Politic*

British nolitie* during the week 
have been devoid of excitement. Mr 
Gladstone "has been at Harw*den and 
Lord Salisbury at Hatfield. Nearly 
every Minister has left London Thera 
have been two interesting^peechee. one 
by Trevelyan at Brighter and the other 
by Sir Charles Dilke at Aylesbury on 
tbe franchise and redistribution bills. 
The most notable speech of the week 
was made by Bannerman, chief secre
tary for Ireland, at Sterling, on Fri- 
day night. Among English politi
cians the speech is accepted as a re
liable indication that government has 
decided to make a new departure in its 
Irish policy and one in tin? direction uf 
grcatei liberalism. Littéral « looks npon 
the new aspect which Irish politics 
have lwen given by Mr Beenerman's 
•tweeh with apparent unconcern. The 
Tories find in the Sterling sp»<vh 
new cause of grievance against the 
government. Th»?y ilwry any further 
concessions to the Irish as a waste of 
gifts. They say the Irish will take all 
they can get and use it to incrtmso their 
strength in disloyalty. They pro
nounce nil attempts to eontiîi «U» Pur- 
nellite* as fooliwh and futile, find d - 
Bounce the policy foreahidowcl \,f
Bannerman as one of thinly veiled 
nationalism, and of shameful sub
serviency to tho “ Irish implacable* ”

MARRIED.

In Hllver City, New M««xlco. on 3»lh Nov . 
by Itev Father li»»ureo»lc, Mr. William 
(hirtlon of Iteming to Mimh Maggie M. Me- 
Ulnnls>litughterol Mr Hugh McUlnule, for
merly of Mill Cove, Lot

At Hlverdalfl farm,.Montruee, on the 3)th 
tilt. by Itev Ueorge Fisher, Mtw Lizzie 
Itaniway. to Mr. H. T. Matthow*, of Klma- 
dale, Isle of Nova Ncotla.

In Boston, Maes., on the 2nd I net., hy the 
Rev. tteorge B. Preflcotl. Mr Hubert Powell, 
to Frances S Eastern, eldevt daughter of 
the late William Easton. Charlottetown

In Charlottetown, on loth Inst, by Hev. 
John M. Maclvod, Mr Franc in Hyde, of 
New Haven, to M lee #arah Me Fay den, of 
West Klver. Lot LV.

At 8t. MnlarhP* Church, Arlington, 
Ma**., on < N-lober WHb, HM, by the llcv. 
Janie* O’Brien, John Alfred Thollden, to 
Jane Douglam, fourth daughter of Thomas 
aud Margaret bulllvau, of Ooltlen Valley, 
P. K. Island.

At Moncton, on Dec. ISth. by Rev. Jos. 
Il«>gg. Mr. Edward Bowwtr, I V H, «»f Hod- 
herd. Kent Oo. to Miss Berths MaeLeod. of

Tin1 Rate ol SomtrlciT
The rev dr ircdonald

of Georgetown, will deliver u

on the alnive subject, undt'r the auspices 
of the Caledonian Club, in the

MARKET HALL,
On MONDAY nut,

The itmt nKCKMHF.il, iiiot.,
Door, open at 7 p. m., Chair uken 

at g p. in. Adini.,ion 10 eenta. Tick 
cts t»» be had at lh»> Hall.

The proceed, of the Lecture to be 
given to the poor.

^ J M CAMPBELL.
Dec. 17. 1861. Secretary.

1885. JUSTJUT. 1885
OBAFFELLE’S

P. E. Island Almanac
FOR 1855.

The Best Ever Issued

On «Sale throughout the Provint

THEO. L. CH APPELLE,
Diamond B«>okstore, 

Dec. 17, 1885—3i 89 (Jueen (

DIED.

At her residence. Water Rlreet, on the 
ISth hint., Vatherlne, beloved wife of John 
Bolger, aged *8 year* Deceased wa* a 
native of Mouth Shore. Hhe leave* a hus
band, four children, and a large numtwr of 
relative* to mourn their loe* M»«y she rest 
In peace (Funeral on Thursday morn
ing at *.«&.)

At Malpeqoe, on 7th Instant, Judith, relict 
of the late Edmund Delaney. In the «tint 
year of her age. The deceased was a native 
of the C«M*nty Kilkenny, Ireland, and had 
been a resident of this Island for npward* 
of flrty year* Hhe was an Industrious and 
kind ehrletleu woman, and her memory 
will b* ever treasured by her friend* and 
neighbors for her many deeds of active 
charity May eh* rest lu peace.

At his residence, Kent «treat, oo Dec 
Uth, John Jury, aged m years.

At Ptormoy. on the 1st of Jane last, John 
Hudsbury, In the Mod year of hie ago. Also, 
at Hum mere Ido. on the ISth ult., after a 
short Illness, Elisabeth Jane, relict of tbe 
her a1”1*0 Mudebury' lu tbe 79ib 7«ur of

At Peterboro, Ont , on 18th November, 
Rev. John Buteber, B. C M.. formerly of 
P. E. Island, and brother of the late Mark 
Botcher, Esq.

At Clifton, New London, at the residence 
of Mr. John D. McDonald, John Uroen, a 
native of Halfway Point, Bay of Islands. 
Newfoundland, aged SS years Deceased 
came from Gloucester, Mans., In July last, 
lie was one of that hardy race, whore 
business Is tin the great waters: but having 
been stricken wit* consumption, he wa* 
advised to remove to this Island, with 
hope* that he might to some extent restore 
hi* wasting strength. In Mr. McDonald's 
famjly he received all the care and atten
tion that It wa* possible I» bestow upon 
him, which was frequently acknowledged 
with gratitude by himself, and on Friday, 
the Wh Ins , he quietly breathed his last. 
In the onus of his friend and benelhclor. 

*" "itian resignation to fils will, who 
“ “ ‘ v well. His remains were 

silent grave

RIMCUMATIkM I* a I’onutlliltlniiiki •IIm>*m> 
and must be treated thmugli the l, >MmI to 
entirely remove It from lh»« system It I* 
an excve«tlnglv |.alnful disease, but not 
dangerous, excepting when It •ttu» k* the 
heart, when It umiuIIv proven fatal sru- 
THrt Jir cute* It ipcrnuinrntly by m in-«tilling 
the Kltrt'MATt» Poison In the BI.nhI.

Kbuomknk; oii. -Fifty rank* and lie. tin* 
American Water W hlie Kcnwvim « Ml, for 
Htreet°W _tJEo,M,K t’AKTRU. Great George

»tr
( orutis and Comm that w»> wo fre»iuently 

neglect and whieti no often prove the m-.ils 
»»*wn f<»r a harvest of Cbnaiirnntlnn. nlmui.l 
have tinme«|!»te and Ihoroueh trvatnvni A I eon |M Mill fill of 1‘HosrMoitir.KI» EniuUh.n 
taken whenever the e..Ugh In irwiblew.me.

relieve the patient, ami p« r*. ven«l In. 
will eflert a cur- In the mn.t ohntlnatn 
eaM-n AI wax s a.k f.« Pii.mpU„k,,»d 
r.mulMlon, aud be sure you get It.

Invaluable to Farmers, Meehan 
Merchants, Business Men. and 

the Public in general.

The Only Calendar Calculated for 
Charlottetown.

PUBLIC MEETING
’“AT—

Slaalry BrMgf, Nrw Lenten,

A PUBLIC MF.KT1NO will be held at 
Ktenley Hall, New London, oo 

TUESDAY, the 23rd Inst , at 2 o'clock, 
p. m., to ronsider the demands to be 
made upon th* Domit.lon Government 
relative to Public Works for New London, 
and to take into consideration the Winter 
Communication Quest ion,under the Terms 
of Confederation. Dr. Jenkins au«l Mr. 
Davies, the representatives of tho Coontyj 
are respectfully lortied to be present A 
full attendance reqtested.

THOMAS REID,
QEORQK B. McKAY,
JAMKsM 8QU ARKBRIDUK, 
WILLIAM HOGaN.

Stanley, Dec. IT, 1884—11

always am for

Budd’s Cream Emulsion.
So/'/ hy all Tttalert. Price, 50 Cents.

Budd^ bm vision, thk only
EMVlStON USED IN THE HOS 

THAI. OR DISPENSARY. CONTAINS 
ONLY COD LIVER OIL.

Bvdd-s EMULSION. SURE CUBE 
TOR BUONCIIlTlS, SCROFULA, 

INFLUENZA, ASTHMA.

BODD'S EMULSION, FOR WEAK. 
__ Wo”* an,(

"DUDD’8 EMULSION cowtaiws MORE 
O NUTRITIVE PUOPKRI IKS THAN 
PURE OIL IT8BLP.

Manx on hr nt PtrrrNBB Bates.
Head nuptial report» on Ot marvelous results.

Prie* M CcBlt.
Bddd's Obbam Emulsion has found its 

way to Africa, and tbe Mizeioe*rtse say seed

Bubo's Obbam Emulsion is just the 
IsÜsàas fos this asasea of the ysflr.

Sbiwsob Dr 
I highest term

W. A. B. 
of Budd'b

Hospital H« _
Hmitk sposk* ia the 
Cbbam Emulsion.

D. J.r. McLean, of Prince Edward Island, 
teres "Your liHDD's Emulsion of simple 
«jtis jnet What I want. It works woU, aad 
will over ass R."

December IT, 1894.

Oaivaesere Waited
IK ALL PARTS OF CANADA.

Iggps?


